Enhancing clinical decisions about care through a pre-consultation sheet that captures patients' views on their health conditions and treatments: A qualitative study in the field of chronic pain.
This study examined whether and how a pre-consultation sheet (PCS) that captures patients' views on their condition and treatments can facilitate doctors in identifying targets for medical advice. A PCS in the form of a list of questions was developed and implemented in chronic pain consultations. Its value was examined through video-recordings and post-consultation interviews with doctors and patients. Doctors reported that the PCS helped them identify topics that required further discussion with patients, unexpected information, patients' expectations on outcomes, and their attitudes and beliefs about treatments. Patients reported that the PCS helped them collect and structure their views, reduced their anxiety regarding the encounter, and created a setting in which they felt heard. The PCS captures patients' views that are valuable in helping doctors identify targets of intervention. It focuses on aspects that matter to patients and that enrich information sharing beyond medical records. Addressing patients' views on health conditions and treatments facilitates doctors and patients in defining targets for intervention. It assists doctors in tailoring their advice and helps patients present their case. A PCS seems to be a feasible and acceptable instrument to support doctors and patients in this information sharing.